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St. John, N. B., July 7, 1906Stor\open|ill# Tonight.om more -than a certain amount to any one 

individual; the tax, of cowroe', to be im
posed by the national am-d not the stata 
government. Suidh taxation f-faould, Æt 
course, be aimed merely at the inherit.»re 
or transmission in 'their entirety of tSose 
fortunés swollen beyond all 'healthy liimts- 
—President Roosevelt. >*

be-perature and puke-beats may 
corné
wise man should promptly recognize, just 
so surely we are receiving periodical 
warning* in the abnormal roister of the 
pulse of Wall street money rat es and in the 
alternating periods that may be observed 
at all the money centers of currency strin
gency and currency redfundancy.

“If we sit smugly by and say that we 
are satisfied woth 'the measure of prosper-

the written law; and lightly to put aside 
the dread sanctions of the written, is far 

]X?rilous to society than to ignore

political dry dock, and playfully ob-the SEMI-WEEKLY telegraph
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VALWE&IN 
CLOTHINCVARE HERE

•* Vphysical danger signals that thens a
served that Mr’. Robertson bad run several 
elections cm it. A\ eUmveaning citizens 
from time to time assured him that he 
would never succeed with the scihemp. 
To all of these Mr. Robertson gave polite 
and even good-matured attention, but

more
the unwritten law.”

’Another eminently sane and well con
ducted journal, the Louisville Evening 
Post, directs attention to what would 
happen in England under similar circtim-

lutyDut, wàcan^îve you more 
jt^pn âny olhi 

mever gi
ir they Sought for years at

'here m t\t theAlighteét A 
.attention for Jour nftoneyl 

JFave told u| late» that 
they laV got here, Ind they kn( 
the otM| stores. 1 f

AI SEE OUR. MEh

L store in town.can-
advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial adtvertleemeeta taking 
tile run of the paper, each ineertton, Ji oo 
per Inch. _ _ . _

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
one cent & word for each lneertion.

Notices of Births. Marringee and Deaths 
26 cents for each Insertion.

such values astinned hiis agitait ion.
It is now annr>uneed tlhait a construc

tion company is ready to take up 
work, and the city council yesterday 
agreed very promptly to do wihat it oould

So ie-
A despaitdh from Holyoke (Maas.) tells 

of tfhe fining of a member of the Holyoke 
Stonemason's Union $20 for working 20 
minutes overtime. The workman's of
fense consisted in accommodating hiis em
ployer for one-fthird of an hour, for which 
he received an hiour'e pay. The uni^i 
would permit no such infraction of its 
rules.

London as weiLl as New York society is 
being shaken up by the critics. A London 
cable of Saturday’s datte says:- “An in
tense sensation in the fashionable world 
has been ca/ueed J>y/ the Rev. Father 
Vaughan’s bitter diatribes against tihe 
ways of smart society. Bernard Vougm 
was ovorahadowed during the lifetime 1 
his more famous brother, the cardinal, bl 
he :cs a man of real power and emotion; 
eloquence. His attacks-cm the comspicuot 
iniquities and glaring follies of the ftu 
set have little that is neiy in them, except 
their sudden effectiveness, which ie due, 
perhaps, too his personality; perhaps to a 
sense of weariness among the victime of 
uncultivated case and irresponsible wealth. 
But their remarkable influence over Lon
don society is undeniable.”

stances. We quote:—
“If the killing bad taken place in Eng

land the execution cf Thaw upon the scaf
fold could already he said' 'to be a cen

to forward the work. tainty. There are faiults in the jnrispru-
Vld Bullock said he understood that denee of Great Britain, but they punish 

four or five hundred mein would be em- crime over there, and the crime of murder 
ployed and the wt rushed to completion punched with more certainty than any 
within eighteen months. This would mean other.
the expenditure ?f a largo amount of “The last murder in high life in Great 

and in the end this port pntajn waa the celebrated ease of Earl
This nobleman not only pos-

the

ity wthi-dh we are ihaving, and tihat we 
think we wriill go on very well wditih things 

they are, then sooner or later we will 
too another period that ie not satis-

SOTS AT
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances muet be sent by post offloe 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company

Correspondence most be of treeeed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, 8t. John.

All subscription* muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTORÎ2SED AGENT.

10, $12 and $13.50$6, $7,8.factory. We will come to another pernod 
flu-dh ee (has preceded the enactment of 
most of the important existing financial 
legislation. Then we are likely, in great 
haste and with little consideration, to cn-

9

' Clothing and Furnishings 
», y>9 and 307 Union Street.N.money in usages,

would be equipped ae it elhould be with a perrerfl.
modem <iry dock. ! sessed a title and fortune fully equal to

It is the largest single proposition that ^at of Harry Thaw, but occupied a social painfully evident.” V
has ever been projected in St. John, and j p09jtion which brought him into close Mr. Vanderlip contends that the initia- 

agreement is entered into And touch with the royTal family. He shot and fcive in reform should be taken by the 
the dock constructed Mr. Robertson can ^Wed a servant in a fit of anger, and >iew York State Bankers’ Association, 
well afford to foi^et all the difficulties he when brought to bar for the crime de- Wiho are recognized ffnanciaa leaders. He

raanded the ancient right of an English ; offers no -plan, but pleads for a scientific 
nobleman in the form of a trial before bank note currency. His address will un- 

and not before a : questionably direct attention in a forcible 
way to the need of -the reform for which

act legislation Which might better be un
dertaken before the necessity for it be-The following agent Is authorized to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, -wiz. : OORS

Wm. Somervir*
E FlflES CJTCH YOU UNAWARES - 
3ors ind windows are on early think of the

OTDif now an
groti-iWetMg StUgrapfc Ifwour Screen 

trouble savei
has had to overcome.ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1906. •8x6-8, 2/10x6, 10, 3x7. 
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I the House of LordsEDUCATIONPROGRESS AND POVERTY
Whatever hSs old friends of the labor 

think of John Burn* in has 
conFervatnve atiti-

jury.The -pity council Wednesday afternoon, 
without a dissenting voice, decided to ap-

rslinelttd/g one pair of Hinges and screws, one 
Brais Hoy and Eye, 20c. each, 

ic each.
ERS, for keeping the door' shut, 20c ea.

ORENloud outcry because of he pleads.I “There was a 
this demand, but there was no help for 

lit. The old law had"never been repealed, 
d Earl Ferrers was tried before the 

of Lords, his judges all beitfg men 
of his own rank, and many of them his

ass Doer Pull, o
EN DdOR $ 
SDRYDOdl

party may
tugih-salaried and. more 
tvede as a meml>er of the government, the 
vigorous president of the local government 
board is doing good work, and from his 
position of eminence and influence is say
ing things that ought to he said, and ought 
to be impressed upon the public mind.

Addressing the National Conference on 
Infantile Mortality recently, Mr. Burns 
made the appalling but doubtless true 

, statement that 100,000 lives were sacrificed 
in some form or another every pear, no* 
to man’s inhumanity, but to neglect, care- 

l lessnres, thoughtlessness, end ignorance. 
It was terrible to know, he said, that in 

districts from thirty to sixty per 
cent, of the children born died before the

I
NOTE AND COMMENT ‘

The growing disaffection in the Russùûi 
army is the Czar’s most pressing, problem.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
spending nearly $4,000,000 in new rolling \ 
stock. This is suggestive of the growth 
of railway traffic in the West.

- IECKS,
FASTI

l ply the compulsory school attendance act 
in this city. The doubts which disturbed

members last week had been en- ^ 
tirely removed. 'The action taken will be 
endorsed by the citizens. The case for the perBOnal friendg. 
application of the aot was well set forth „The chancellor of Great Britain
by Aid. Baxter, and hie remark that tihe pregyed. The evidence was heard, the 
council should grant financial aid to a prisoner was found guilty and sentenced 

extent to the school board if thg chancellor to death upon the
scaffold, and two weeks from that date he

SI
M.

W.H. Tff6RNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B./

WE HAVE “FREE ALCOHOL" and Lard Charles Bercsford made off 
«toward tihe Atlantic Ocedn witih the troll 
in his mouth. It had ended, as a battle 
between two such doughty champions 
might be expecibed to end, in a draw.

Same hours later at the Queen’s Hotel 
im Fredericton tihe colonel was persuaded 
to go over the points of the campaign 
for the benefit of a congenial company. 
He remarked that it wae the toughest 
fight with a fish he had ever had in his 
life, 4and he was not surprised at his fail
ure to land it. He judged, Hie said, that 
it weighed dose to one hundred and fifty 
pounds. And if you don’t believe me, 
sir, why sink me—!

The colonel aspires to a senatorship, 
He has a night to get it. Canada can 
never
prowess in action and narration.

; CoL Tucker’s Adventure as Viewed 
from TorontoI

moderate
the latter asks for eucih aid was quite in 
line with public opinion. The city must 
dear itself from the reproach that it does 

deal fairly with all *ta children of

(Toronto Stair).
From the far-off salmon pool of Spring- 

Mil (N: B.) comes the story of OoJamei 
Tucker’s themd^txxthamd fight with a mon
ster of the deep. After a desperate strug
gle lasting two hours tihe fish got away 

the biggest fidh always does—the colonel 
marched out with the honora of war, and 

of the most famous battles that ever

A hint to the maritime provinces comes Legislation Providing for its Use in 
from Cuba, in the Mowing despatch :
“Congress has approved a bill authorizing 
the executive to spend up to $1,000,000 to 
encourage immigration.”

was hanged.
“This system of trial has, we believe, 

been abolished, but never since that time 
school age. . hBg a nobleman been tried in Great Brita

in view of the decision to have com- aiQ {or mUrder although several have 
pubary aitbemdanoe here, oartain state- aerved penal term, for monetary frauds, 
mente mode by Supt. A. H. MacKay, of principle is, however, firmly estab-
Halifax, in reply to inquiries by Mr. W. li8hed ;n Gerat Britain that whoever 
Frank II a. the way are both interesting and thg crime 0{ murder, no matter how
reassuring. Supt. MacKay wrote as fol- yg Btanding or how large his wealth,
lows regarding the result of making school muB^ pay ijie extreme penalty for his 
attendance compulsory 'in Halifax: crime.”

1. The only additional expense was the 
salary of a truant officer; and extra print- 
mg of forms.

2. The school attendance increased' 5 per

the Arts.
not Government Has Looked After 

the Interests of the Users of 
Alcohol ip This Country and 
Other Countries Have Adopted 
Canadian System.

ae
Mrs. W. W.~ Turnbull was greatly inter- 

eert-ed in many good causée in her lifetime, 
and in lier death they were not forgotten. 
Her bequests were generous, and will do 
great good in tihe community whose wel
fare was ever in hier thoughts.

some one
took place in this majesty’s domimons-over 

ended.age of five years.
In saying that it seemed as if material 

hitting tihe ohild txx> haird,

seas was
Of oouiree you know tihe colonel, that 

sturdy old warrior wiho sat for St. John 
city in tihe house of commons for many 

until hard luck and Dr. Daniel

(Toronto Globe).
“One Who is Informed” writes to tihe

Globe: Recently various articles bave tup- Mm out dm the general election of
peered in the daily papers commenting 1904 (i) The colonel is wbat Mara may
upen the material advantages soon.,to be only hope to be when be reaches seventy „j lhcTeby offer mv resdgnaahun as * 
enjoyed by «he Untied States dm tiie ure ^rMk, ^^ e^d TwX" ”t
of tax free alcohol in tihe arts, amd urg- , ,, . 1 . Ms made him rud- PMet ot eucJl 8Tna, anonsewuenc as noting the Canadian government to follow tit* ^ttntier^ Ze^nThy Z my famtly by takm’ti. What
lead oif our American friends and give g)œ nev€r 6elM on the British empire is >ou need “n yur<: eneet “ br"ns’ a"d
Canadians the benefit of'tiie -practical sug- ^ tlhe «jlanel’s face b just, thlait kind of flame one ru?ell.'up nf,'ra and rlte ed"
gestion contained in thereout legislation beneddo^m » is ^tmTe b'Æ <5 ”^^1’

^ exfiands from four « Pden china pig wrighan’ 369 pounds or
to six inches. He is as proper a man and the gapes m the chickms round here. You 

In-veatigatrion reveals the fact that for M M ever he -was, though a biti ignore thatbob a bran new bob sled,
more ithan ten years Canada has had im 3^q jn ^ joints. Should the time come anc\ J -raided my blrnd mule, and ray 
farce legislation whereby,, for use in the ,fiia countiry needs him again, the ,.n: ^ t-1“1Pkln *
arts, gram alcohol (denatured and known ^jU be fomid^ if alive, doing Ms | caJ^ brealan his two fnmt legs fallin m
as methylated epirite) can be had free from duty mamMly at ithe ram paris. j a we^ two arr?”rtanfc ch^v®re^s 3l^ve 1>een ,
revenue spirit 'tax at a price which bears ^ a mn of few wands, and ! utterly an gored by yure shete A a 3 column
only a small profit to tihe degwrtment (for tfaoee peremptory. No man ever heard ; obitaliruary otis rat by me on the death or
supervision) over the cost of tihe grain jjdm speak in tihe house, but tihe way he grandpa Hernery was left out of yure nheta
spirit and the denaturents. . So well has wt^dt straight Grit every time, was more 'to sav nothin of the «üfabetim.1 poem be- 
this arrangement worked that the agents tib^ eloquence—iit -was gun-^powder and ginning A is for And and aJeo lo-r Ark
of foreign countries, and particularly the cannons to tihe opposition. Casual ob- rit by me darter. 1 bus is tihe reason yoira
United States, have visited Ottawa and servers often mistook him for a Tory-^nso papier is,so unpopular in town. It you
based their methods of denatirriaing and crusted .was Inis manner. In Sus younger kanit rite eddytonaLs & nan going to put
control of tihe privilege upon tihe manner days tihe colonel’s sword was lifted for no news in yuredhete we dont vint s<ide 
in which tihe Canadian government handle tihe sovereign in China. For this trusty shete. If you pnnt the obibaliur>’ m yura 
and control their methylated or denaturiz- vveapom he had the greatest respect,bring- next I may sign again for youre shete. —r 
ing department. ing it each session to Ottawa, not for any Hudson Republican.

Some years ago tihe government allowed sanguinary purpose, buti to hang over his 
deiiatiured alcohol to be supplied by a con- bed at tflie Russell House. On 
cem which was allowed tio buy grain alco- «ion he v,as deeply offended when tihe
hod “in bond free,” mix it with ten per instrument of death was employed by an
cent, of wood alcohol, and sell At to the irreverent newspaper man to despatch a
ipUhMc until it was discovered that an en- rat. When the colonel was in China he
ormouB amount of revenue was being lost taught the man-damns the lesson of no
'to the government itihrough the abuse of surrender as long as there was a white
tihe mixing privilege, for tihe reason that chip left. Also he destroyed the bn-
tihe grain alcohol was being taken secretly gands on land and tihe pirates on sea,
and converted into whiskey and high and became, in some sort, amphibious, so
•wiines instead of methylated spirits, as in- that he has never feared any kmd or

liquid since.. When, therefore, tine le- 
After due consideration the government viathan of SpringMll Pool found Colonel

decided to alter it. ïtoliey and Bourne com- Tucker at the other end of the line he
rplete eontrol under its inland revenue de- knew he had met his match.

cri.-A<s!s«aasE 
fi ïifftîs s ssrs
to vd.Lui a i' •*' jl* a dexil-wagon. But we pass quickly to a
supervision ndduel which lfomer alone should be allowed 
tihe people of tihna country hav e been able d|e6eril)e 0ur nl{,taphor, feeble though 
to get their alcohol for the arts of a^- ifc ^ beiX)m$s mixed relating a contest in 
fonn quality at the cheapest price obtain ^ lniUlt and thc nlaril,,e bear
able, and in any quantity. _ eaual parta

In providing .for tihe industrial interacts ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rolomel seems to 
manufacturera -who gave a bond to tihe rafiladed enemy. At ah events
government that the methylated «pints ^ felt a tremendous tug at the end of 
would not be purchased for resale, but ^ ^ vMch oonrineed him that a 
irould ibe destroyed m tlheir own produc- ha4 come into action. The
tioeis, were granted a purer spirit at a ookme] nyt flnj<.h from the h.-t en- 
mucin lower price than tihe ordinaij person e{mn1er_ 1Je p^-ed the enemy this way 
buying for use other than mamufa-ctoning aT1<^ -using aid tilie tactics laid down
could buy. And eoapmakers and in Colonel Denison's Modem Cavalry and
era Who use very large quantities could, by ^ ,red booj-g Qf the mild-tm deijartment. 
havang tihe methylated apivits stored m -pjme ajlxj again he tried to get the fis.li 
bond and detstax>yed in 'tûieir production ^ surface, but alwaj's in vain. The
ufcider the eui>ervisicin. of an officer (wlnose towed tlie beat up stream, and
time 'they paid for), secure a stall lower an^ amD6.^ and back again, but
price and purer spirit from the depart- never' onoe broke watiei*. The colonel
ment. stuck tio the job, and his hero-tisih, this

It will thus be seen how well the goar- niU)te, ingloriouB, subaqueous l-«oiixl C-liarks 
ernment has looked after tihe interests of Beresford, stuck to the colonel, true Brit- 
tihe users of alcohol in this country, and onH bicrtQi.. The stiain was awful. XMlien 
as imitation is the eincerest form of flat- an ^ur liad lasted, the colonel retired 
tery, the adoption Iby foreign countries of temporarily, foiled but not beaten. At 
the plan, adopted by us proves its worth. this juncture the colonel did not deem it

an exiiggem-tion to remark tihat the fish 
weighed a hundred pounds, and perhaps

honor too much his distinguishedprogress were 
the speaker expreaeod a feeling that is 
etieexlily growing on tihe world, and is 
leading to tihe adoption of compulsory 
edhool attendance, factory acte, and other 

by the enactment of which eo-

There is every evidence tihat the at
tractions at tihe coming exhibition in this 
city -will be superior tio those at any form
er St. John fair. And yet the aldermen 
hesitate about painting the exhibition 
budldmes once in nine years.

i * *

Hon. Mr. Tweed ie, like Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
Jey, fails to agree with those who would 
forthwith, retire these two gentlemen from 
the realm of politics. It will now be 
necessary for the rumor-mongers to Start 
all over again.

A Dissatisfied SubscriberA WORD OF WARNING
“I believe there is tiie gravest need f°r 

legislation which will provide a «àentifip 
system of bank note currency.”

tihe words of Mr. Frank A. 
Vanderlip, vice-president of tihe Natior.nl 
City Bank of New York, spoken yestenday 
at the New York State Bankers’ Conven
tion.

This is not tihe first time Mr. Vanderlip 
has made striking statements 
financial conditions. His opening remarks 
yesterday were characteristic :

measures
ciety recognizes its duty toward its weak
est members. Possibly, said Mr. Burns, 
the mother, society, and industry were 
mutually and jointly responsible for the 
existing state of things ; but, whatever 
the cause the dhdM wee not to ^lairne. Re
ferring to intemperance es one cause of 
existing conditions in England, he said 
that the national liquor bill bad been de
creasing rapidly in the last few years, and 
if ten yearn hence it was £50,000,000 leas, 
Ihe ventured to predict that the infantile 
mortality in certain districts would be 70 

This is a remarkable

Vcent.
3. No school bouses were built on that

account. *
4. There were enough edhool bud Idlings 

to accommodate all tihe dhildreh of Hali
fax; end eo the increased attendance only 
filled tihe vacant eeeits. ^

5. One truant officer, a man.
0. The salary of the 'truant officer is

$800.
•7. There is no .truant school. ,
Touching tbe matter of education, a, “A comfortable man is apt to be an op 

very interesting comparison is mode of tan*. A prospered man is naturel*
Zrost per tad for sZols and thc per- averse to changes. Such /man » hkely to 
one cost I»r . b ^ satisfied with conditions as they
centoge of dktorocy in >e"_JSr™W“:k’ ^ He ]oots wltil skepticism upon

iJe, w«ho all his «e long ta been faimb.r I Nova Sootia and Ontario as rfmwnby the « ^ tmd bring into
with the conditions of tihe working classes. ; kHt census. It «hows that the cost per ^ ^ factors or new oondi-

' One other point in lus oddre-s «sjorthy , head for schools « only $LOO in New ^ ^ a mde aTO regarded as
of note. It related to motherhood, and. Brumswack, compared witih ?2.14 in -Neva
he emphasized the fact that it was to tihe Scotia and $2.32 in Ontario. On tihe other
mothers Englishmen must look for the the percentage of illiterates in New

For this rea- Brunswick is 26.41, compared with 24.03 in 
Nova Scotia and only 18.13 in Ontario.

There is food for reflection in this cam
per jeon. Happily New Brunswick is now 
taking measures to reduce the percentage 
of «Uitenacy.

Those are

\ of congress m providing tihe privilege of 
using denatured grain aiooihol free from 
revenue spirit tax.

relative to

Up to an early hour yesterday « reporte 
had been received of only 28 deaths ana 
2,789 lesser casualties as a result of the 
Fourth of July celebration in the United 
States. There must be something wrong 
with the recording machine. They killed
more people last year.

# # *
The members bf the school board will 

no doubt take occasion to visit the super
vised playground this week, and convince 
themselves that to grant the use of two 

the finst floor of the Centennial

I- per cent. less, 
statement coining from a man of the peo-

I

■

tihe t)-pe of comfortable and prosperous 
citizens, and perhaps it is email ■wonder 
that they are slow to recognize serious de
fects in tihe conditions surrounding them.

! At least, it is a fact that in the history 
of American finance unless spurred to ac
tion by some great and immediate necessi
ty, there lias rarely been a time when 
bankers have given" effective consideration 
to questions of banking or currency.”

After citing instances tb prove the state
ment that in financial legislation the Am
erican people had been opportunists, wait
ing for a panic and then legislating with 

haste than wisdom, Mr. Vanderlip 
admits -tihat “it is an easy and natural 
thing for a banker in these days of pros
perity to adopt tihe principle of let well 
enough alone, and he quotes some argu
ments presented by those who contend 
that there is no currency problem. But 
having done this he proceeds to prove 
that there is <®udh a problem, and to make 
tihe assertion quoted at the beginning of 
this article. Thus: /

| “A physician counting the pulse-beat 
| and taking the temperature of a patient 
I may foretell with certainty an impending 
crisis in the patient’s physical welfare. A 
temperature of 103 and a corresponding 
quickening of the pulse-lieat means tha' 
tihe patient is in danger and that the cause 
of that danger must be removed, or sooner 

1 or later serious results" imny ensue. Let

WhakHe Thought
A certain congrç^m.an from \'i.rgini( 

has long retained in his employ a colored 
by the name of Ezekiel - One monninf 

me master left the house, leaving behind 
him a letter he had forgotten. Some time 
in the afternoon he remembered the com- 
immicaition, and, as it was of some import
ance, he hastened back home only to find 
tihat the letter was nowhere to be seen in 
bis library. He had a distinct recollect don 
that the letter had been left on a table. 
He summoned Ezekiel and asked if ha 
had seen the letter.

“Yaasaih, yo’ lef’ it on yo’
“Then where is it now ?”
“I mailed it, sa,h.”
“Ymi mailed it! Why, Zeke, I had not 

put the name and address on the en
velope!” N>

“Jcs so, rah! I -thought it was one of 
dem anonymous letters.”—The American 
t>pec*tator.

rooms cm
Kinldiin.gr for kindergarten classes on wet 
days would be the proper thing to do. '

one occta-improvermenit of the race.
•on he deplored 'tihe drinking habit among 

of tlie most serious sourcest
v

women as one
of tragedy «that confronted society. But 
the employment of mothers in factories 
•was also a fruitful cause of early deaths 
of dhiktren, and this presented another 
problem for solution. In some places, it 
doubled the death rate.

lit is, of course, mudh more easy to 
point out tihe evil than to apply tihe 
©dy. In the large cities there is so much 
of abject poverty tihat even for those who 
are not idle and shiftless «the mere keeping times, and no progress was made because 
of soul and body together is. to many a fiome favored the site on Barrack Square, 
dreadful task. Mothers and children are the extreme south end of the city, as 
oomi>elled tip work When and how they j fAr as possible from tihe homes of a great

many of those who might desire to join 
the militia. There was also difficulty in

man
A Montreal paper notes tihe interesting 

fact that Montreal clearings for six months 
ending Saturday lost totalled $732,489,873, 
compared with $627,150,339 for the corres
ponding period of last year. This is a very 
notable increase, and is significant of fin
ancial and commercial expansion in Oan-

THE DRILL HALLI
(The Evening Times.)

The question of a site for the proposed 
drill 'hail is again receiving attention, this 
time from tihe members of the city donn
ai. The matter hue been discussed many

l
■ rem ade.

table.”more
Senate reforip is attracting some atten

tion in tihe United States. Governor Cum
mins, of loiva., has called for September 5, 
at Des Moi nies, a convention of five dele
gates from each state, to be chosen by the 

“for procuring such action ongovernors,
the part of the several states as will result 
in .the calling of a constitutional conven
tion for the purpose of an amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States pro- 
voiding for the election of United Stat-os 
senators by a direct vote.”

can, to keep the family together. Then 
the strain and tihe awful dulnoas of the 
task of life suggest the tap-room, or tihe 
glass of wir j or mug of beer, or a stronger 
stimulant, as a

When tihe rich cea**e to iplay at alleviatt- streets might meet the requirements of j 
ing the condition of the very poor, and the case, and a committee has Seen ap- ( 
corporate greed gives way -to a reasonable -pouited to look into the matter in con- 
re cognition of the rights of the toilers i neetaon with the proposal to centralise 
without^vthom wealth cinnoti be produced, ^jie wat^r and street v and other depart- 
and when the toilers themselves recognize ments at Crt.y Hall.
their duty as citizens of a free common- j would be a great relief to tine public 
wealth, the conwlitii^ns ’which Mr. Burns 
eo clearly sets forth will be changed. The 
change must be social, as well as political.

securing a site up town. The mayor now 
suggests that the crater works' property at 
the corner of Leinster and Carmarthen

Paris vs. Evansville
“Uncle Joe” Cannon has a good story 

Indiana man whose birtihplac^ 
Evansville, will ever keep a loving mem 
ary in his heart.

Some years ago, tills faithful son of In 
,liana was enabled, by reason of an in 
-heritance, to make a trip abroad. Upo^ 
his retiuirn. the Evansville people weat 
anxious to have his impressions of “fuirril, 
parts." a wish with which the traveUe< 
obligingly complied. "Tell us all aboli 
Paris." some one finally suggested.

“Paris," observed the Eranswille mn*, 
gravely, “is eertaijily a wonderful plaça 
gents—all' things considereil, a wonderful 
plare. But," he added, thought fully* 
"Evansville for pleasure.”—Harper’t .

temporary relief.

• • *
“Ireland,” my* a recent table', “ifi suf

fering smultaneouriy from the évite of de- 
populatrion and congestion. The poor dis- 
tricite, the counties bf Galway and Mayo, 

overcrowded, and the Land act is no 
remedy, as the landlords persist in reserv
ing their richer lands for pasture. Mr. 
Bryce practically admitted tluese facte in.
ap]K)i/nting, on Thursday, a royal commis
sion of inquiry, but, like I»rd Rosebery, 
he feels that, in yierw of* futiure conflicts, 
the prédomina,n't partner must be 
vinced by tihe fuillest information.”

1f

if a eatdeffactory site for the drill hall 
could be secured, and tihe structure erect
ed. For years there have been periodic p^. oen,t_ and 2 per conit. money in Wall 
agitations in favor of this needed work, street are just as certain indications of a 
will/ the result that the money has been deranged fijiancial system as is the register 
voted and the way cleared for the erection o-f 103 in a clinical thermometer a sure in- 
of the building on whatever site may duration qf phjvrical disorder. Serious Ye- 

There will be some» suits may not immediately follow in either 
case, but if the evidences of derangement 
repeatedly recur, it is only a question of 
time when, in lKd.li instances, unfortunate

tell you that alternating periods of 100me'

THE TAX EVADED
Weekly.Large estâtes in the I ni ted .States np- 

to lie able to'iwape tiie itiheiritance
con-

. 'ipear
jtax witih marked succiw. The Mey bul
letin of tihe Miu-feehiiKette Unbar Bureau 

1 eiibmite some instructive tigiure, on which 
: the New York Evening Post makes these

St John’s Rebukefinally be selected, 
objection to the site now proposed, on the A Boston despatch recalls the fact that

it is just thirty years since the telephone Dry Farming. ^ ^
w-as first exhibited to the’ public. It was (.July Ceniturx.) Having drawn courage and refiwlTment
at the C-enteranial Exhibition in Iffiikidel- Eeti/mates of the amount#of land t-he- £ram hidJen source, the colonel aune
Phia The invention hu\ been perfected can be reclaimed by mxigabon rary all the ^ flve minute9, took the
1 1 " , , X1 n , „ rraham B(,n Hiul way from 50,000,000 acres up to 1-5,000 000 the guide’s hand, and addressed
in Bonbon by Alexander Umham Beffl, and ^ Wllth tilie weight ot antiionUtive ] ^^ ^ m<>re his grim .task. An- 
«mding it to tiie Exhibition w-as an after- apiiniion Heoidedlly favrmr.g the lower , ilour dragged by, tthc sun went
thought. It was given an inconspicuous figure. Yet if one per cent of the money ; dowm an,d fifie elairB came out, and ever

now being ex[>ended for irrigation work* ^ colonel jerked, and pulled, and mop- 
w-ere made available for the éducation ot p^ forehead, and mai tiered Chinese 
the people who ought to be interested in precutioiLS on the blankety-blank whole
dry farming, it is probable that o00,000,- fifiln't know wtlren to quit. The
000 acres of land—perhaps more tihan that waa game enough, but hired, ah,
—could -be reclaimed from its present un
productive amd comparatively worthless 
state just as rapidly as settlers, whether 
native born, or immigrants from foreign 
countries, could be taken to it.

There is nothing iniimicad to irrigation 
in the dry-farming movement. Bach has 
a wide field before it. In many regions it 
is probable that a combination of irriga
tion and dry-farming methods will be 
found desirable. By an economical use of 
the waiter stored in reservoirs, in occord- 

wibh dry-farming principles, nnd by 
the rains and «nows that fall

(‘The working people of this country &penn 
siaya John D. Rocke-gnound that it te not central, but it i« 

much motre so than the Banuck Square.
too much money,”
feller.,)

^ msuJtrt will follow.
“Tlie }>li\Tsician who finds the pulee-beat 

too rapid does not necetnsairily locate thc 
difficulty in the ivnst of the pa tient for 
the reason that it is there he finds thc 
evidence that something is wrong ; nor 
wculd tiiere be more logic in saying that 
because we fliave neen periods of 100 per 
cent, mondy in Wall street, the seat >pf 
the difficulty must be in Wall street and 
the rented3r should be applied there.- The 
trouble is not with Wall street ; it is 
fundamental and is inherently related to 
our unscientific currency laws.

“Péritils of excessively high rates for

“Unto tho Common Peep.” he said,
“I fain would be a friend,

But, ah, it fills me with disgust 
To eec the way they spend. ,

“I cannot bear to look around 
Upon the prospect drear 

Wherex some rash drayman tosses off 
A nlckle for his beer.

“I hate to stand in comer stores 
And see the tiny tot 

Invest in needless chewing gum.
Per penny-1 n-the-slot.

“On soda water founts I gaze 
Until my wig -turns gray—

Oh. what a eirupy debauch 
On money thrown away !

“And when on Saturday at eve 
The retail tradesman gaunt 

Leads forth his wife and family 
To some cheap restaurant,

“Ah, how it anguishes my soul 
To watch them as they dine 

Upon the dollar aud a half 
That, rightly, should be mine!”

WALLACE IRWIN.

commente : — ..
“Only 'thirteen of the plates ami terri

ne w without a tax of some nort SYMPATHY RUN MAD
toyw aire

inheritances. But at i>rewent t-heee Tlie New York Evening i\wt is not too
ujK>n
taxes constitute neither a means foir the 
d'isiiereaV of swidilctn fortunes, nor an item -pabhy wliidh makes the work of proseciu- 
of rn-uch -ini]) or tance in the public levenuas. ! tion so difficult dn à earn; like that of 
New York state, which collected $5,010,434 qnaw, who murdered Stanford White, 

from tiie estates of »,tii devedents, '

severe in denouncing tihe misdirected sym-
place, but mon atstraqffd great attention. 
Them thirty years 'have seen fi mar\’el-k>us 
developonent and extension of telephone 
service. Mankind, es]>ecially in cities, 
would seem dost if ith'ere were a return to

The I*owt rays: —
“if the defence of ‘ emotion :il im sanity’ is

in 1905
stands far ahead of the ie»4. The only , 
other state which receives so much «us $1,- ^ Up^ ^ amount practical 1 y to that.
000,000 is I\unsylvarain, with $1.677.Ik7 tor | al,en!iste <ln not rerognize the kind
3,600 de relents The m h.flc nnvnirut 1 of insanity wliidh suffices .to acquit 
llected, the ««nn.tr>- over, seems to be derOTi lxlt wlhtoh does nut compel his slnrt- 
scmewüwit more than $10,500.000. So «n y , jn an asylum. To urge emotionti 
the collection of a tax which sver>'Wy ^ eimp]y a Joga] shift furrosh
beliei-ts in, the >ears «etna rot in .ji a w y,e jury an excuse tor giving way to its

tenrty-two States and tern-tor,re ! 0,vn emotions nnd finding a verdict of not
r^p'ly keep New York city going for a |
fHionth.”

yes; wlhereas Lomd Uherlos Beresford Teas 
feeling, if anything, a little fresher tilna-n 
when he began. Being younger than the 
colonel, his constitution was more elastic. 
Fearing defeat, if ithc terrible combat 
prcilonged, the colonel deterininetl on a 

He started the lisih up 
row in

former -conditions.

On June 28th The Telegraph called at
tention to the fact that unless action 
were taken at once the compulsory school 
attendance act would go over for this 

and that it. waa the duty of the 
to call the council together before

3 ' :
desperate move.
stream uihiLe he bade his guide 
•the opposite diireotioai. The stress lasted 
-only n minute, when tihe line gave way

money, recurring seasons of stringency 
following each eiemand for funds with 
which -to move tihe <ax>i)s, other periods of 
ù'L’per-abu'ii/d&nce, of gcaged bank vaults 
and intere>:-t rates falling -to a point where 
the return on a loan is hardly worth the , and summoned a 
exporwe of making it—all those things arc j COuncil. There was some disposition to 
significant sign» of our imperfect financial j pOStpone action, but the press, the Globe 
system. They point, I believe, witih alien-1 cxcepted, urged prompt action, and the 
lute certainty toward organic weakness. act js now applied.
The* fundamental causes which lead at <the 
time to nLanifostations of high rates, at 
another to abnormally low' rat es,that bring

mayor
July 1st to deal with the question. The 

read The Telegraph, made inquiry, 
special meeting of the

guilty. This is to try tflie case, not by the 
* law, .but by sympathy. And it is already 

getting to be a serious question if the 
sympathy for Thaw, besides being 
sive and çften maudlin, is not misplaced.
He cannot be made to appear reputable by 
dwelling on the vices bf his victim. Xak-

Lf the etty council wns timely ami mg ev«m the gra*ucnt v.ew of hri evi-
* > XT . Tî H -te hias been both dently premeditated mirrclei—tihat he
propma.be. - ° u « driven to it by wrongs which tilie law could periods of stringency followed almost in a

^patient ami pc.rsisten . A * n0^. right—it remains true that he in bo-und day by periods in whicili funds accumulate
years have bean vary > *' jn fare the legal enmsequencre cf his Own 1 more rapidly -than tiiey can be w isely em-

to (tihe adwncemcn - o ns P \ I act. If Stanford White exposed himself ' ployed—-the fimdamential causes of such 
tihe face of discouragement, temporarj t penalties of ‘the unwritten law,’ j changes are dangerous to permanent

t a isisss. au- ^ j-

tierStandimayor once
oouserx'ing
dn the soil as taught by tihe advocates or 
dry farming, and drawing upon the iiriga- 
tiiig diitelles only to supply the deficiency, 
it is possible that irrigation reservoirs may 
l>e able to supply double or treble tiie 
acreage they can serve by tlie present 
wasteful methods, 'aud that great stretches 
of territory im which the rainfall is too 
small to allow the successful application 
of dry-farming methods alone may be 
covered witih waring grain fields.

•ays, everywhere. 
*d. for any lame- 
1, splint, founder,.

à $100 Rev!

ness, curl 
distemper

THE DRY DOCK Manhood
Not such alone as bravely may withstand 
The shock of battle or with strenuous, hand 

Open thc paths of progress every 
We give too much to brawn and 

Are but the brute which evil may command 
No less tihan good, and eo subvert tbe land 

They should support, the State in ruin lay.

The modest eulogy of tbe patience aud 
persistence of tiihe pi’esidon.t of the Im- 

whidh Aid.
[eTtrçkt is not c\ way.

body; theypenal Dry Dock Company 
Bullock delivered at Wednesday’s meeting TU

I feel «liât we sliail ultimately have to 
consider the adoption of some such scheme 
as that of a progressive tax on aill for
tunes bej’ond a certain amount, either 
given in life or devised or bequeathed upon 
dea-tih to any individual—a tax so framed 
as to put it out of the power of the 
of one of these enormous fortunes to hand

MmI, ELIXI
;’athe world.Greatest hory remedy 1 

dr invalu 
paihWrhpifinatism, etc^ 
book/vclerinary 6K
horseman’s guide. Every yei
Tuttle's Elixir Co., $ 1

Sold by
i-Gr«4eS?rtr.rsr,!ïr.jH.h™.ii...

Not eu eh alone, but men whose souls art. 
st ron"

To hatu all evil. and. wh&te’er betide,
To put all in-terest of self aside,

To shrink from publig as fro-m private wronf 
From fortune reared on trickery and lies. 
Deemiag too dear tne goods hlshonor buyal 

—Williarû As-peawall BradJey in the Century,

orfrée^Ôo pa«a 
iencc.” 'me perfect
mptom amys treatment.

rly SL, JPdston, Mass.

Fatoil

(Me.) bought ftA man down in Hoult 
heavy four-year-old colt In ASiHi for Af
ter keeping it for ten yea.ré at hard work aJi 
the time, the men field the horee for 4200.

owner
C.H.

surelyas
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